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The Return Of The Exiles!  

 

Announcements 

 The Problem Of Evil?         
Great article:  
www.thegospelcoalition.org/
essay/the-problem-of-evil/ 

 Looking For A Good Podcast? 
Checkout Phil Vischer’s       
“The Holy Post” 

Small Groups @ MBC  
 
 

Seek To Balance Worship, 
Study In The Word,          

Fellowship, Prayer &       
Witnessing 

 

-Guide To: Small Group Ministry @ MBC 

We see the pictures on the nightly 

news or our online news sources; 

and, though pictures may be worth 

a thousand words, they can never 

adequately portray what it’s like to 

be exiled from your native land & to 

flee as a refugee to a foreign nation! 

The stories are horrific! The     

greatest fear, as a parent, is to be 

separated from your children in 

such a setting; although, in some 

cases, where the conditions are   

brutal enough, parents willingly hand 

off their children to someone else 

with the hope that they might    

survive & have a better life! Most of 

us, living in this country, simply have 

no point of reference or experience 

to draw on when it comes to living 

like an exile or a refugee! And, while 

some of the world’s current refugee 

crisis has similarities to the time of 

Israel’s exile— as recorded at the 

end of 2 Chronicles— there are 

many differences! The majority of 

exiles today are leaving war-torn 

nations by their own will, seeking 

refuge in a safe, neighboring country. 

Israel’s exile occurred against their 

own will when, the foreign nations 

of Assyria; and, then Babylon, swept 

in like a flood & plundered their 

homeland; and, then exiled them off 

to serve as slaves! For Israel, their 

exile was the more bitter because 

they had no one to blame but   

themselves. God had covenanted with 

them to bless them in the land—that 

He gave them—if they would obey 

Him & keep His commandments! But, 

He had also promised a curse if they 

broke covenant with Him; and, that’s 

exactly what they did! They abandoned 

Yahweh & chased after other gods; 

until, finally, Yahweh abandoned them! 

The 137th Psalm was written as a  

lament by those who endured the  

exile, the slavery & the human        

trafficking in that day:  “By the rivers of 

Babylon,” they cried, “there we sat down 

and wept when we remembered Zion. 

There we hung up our lyres on the poplar 

trees, for our captors there asked us for 

songs, and our tormentors, for rejoicing:  

‘Sing us one of the songs of Zion.’ they 

mocked.  “How can we sing the Lord’s 

song on foreign soil?” That’s how the 

book of 2 Chronicles ends! It reads 

that King Nebuchadnezzar, of Babylon, 

“...deported those who escaped from the 

sword to Babylon, and they became    

servants to him and his sons until the rise 

of the Persian kingdom. This fulfilled the 

word of the Lord through Jeremiah and 

the land enjoyed its Sabbath rest all the 

days of the desolation until 70 years were 

fulfilled” 2 Chronicles 36:20-21.  So, 

Israel was exiled to Babylon for 70 

years; and, God’s prophecy, through 

Jeremiah, was fulfilled. It was during 

those 70 years that the Medo-Persian 

empire overpowered Babylon! 

The Lord Put It In His Mind—  

From there, the book of Ezra picks up the story of the exiles:  “In the first year of   

Cyrus king of Persia, the word of the Lord spoken through Jeremiah was fulfilled. The 

Lord put it into the mind of King Cyrus to issue a proclamation throughout his entire 

kingdom and to put it in writing” Ezra 1:1. That verse includes 2 significant details! 

First, that Jeremiah’s prophecy, of a 70-year exile, was completed in the first year of 

King Cyrus’ reign in Persia! And, second, that it was God who “...put it into the mind…” 

of Cyrus to issue a proclamation! I would encourage you to make a note in your Bible, 

right there, that says, “Here is an example of God’s Sovereignty over the world.”      

Cyrus wasn’t in control! Persia wasn’t in control either! God was directing traffic here! 

He put it in Cyrus’ mind to issue the proclamation we’ll look at next week! 

“Greeting Team” 

For Sunday, February 7 
 Remember: Meet in the coat room            
@ 10:30 am for brief prayer & then go 
“welcome” people! NOTE: Keep an eye     
on the auditorium for those who slipped 
past! 
 

Greeters this week: 
Erickson Thursday PM:            

Jen Hagler Thursday PM 
 1st— Erickson Thursday PM:            

Jen Hagler Thursday PM 

 2nd— Terry Embke Sunday Night;                  

 3rd—Randy Ehlers Sunday Night;                          
Donna Ehlers Monday Morning 

 4th—Curt Mastbergen Sunday Noon;       
Tackett Sunday Night 
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